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Highest of all in Leavening Power

ABSOUUTEiaf PURS

-A-MUSEMENTS

Chrono-Thanat-Oletro- n,

AT

Unitarian Fair
ao-siGn-

Jfo admission fee charged to the Fair.
Clironotlmnatoletron onlv 15 cts.
Maiipoliu Quartette asfeists-Curtai- n

rises at 8:15 sharp-Dauciiif- f

after the play,
hhavr furnishes the irtiisic.
Butler Block, S. Main, opposite
new City Building.

GKAND oC1KAWFOHD o M. 1j. CRAwrOBD. Manager.
Ej?Street crs at Uie door after each perforuiauce.

OITE right.
EEIDAY, DECEMBER 11.

A Society Event.
A. M. DeLisscr's Company In E Hose's

Society Drama, Lu i Acts.

Jim, The Westerner,
With the Original 2f ew York Cast.

A Beautiful Play!
A Superb Company!

A Graud Quartette?
A Brilliant Success Wherever Played

Seats now on sale.

GKAND. oCIU.WKOUD o 1,. M. CitAwronn, .Manas
J F. OfiSTOS'. Local Manager.

First Time in Wichita.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14.
Sacob Litt's Big Comedy Sensation,

YON YONSONl

Presented By
:- -: GITS IIEEGE :- -:

Creator of Swedish Dialect Comedy.
AKNIE LEWIS,

The Queen of Commediennes, and a
Great cast, including

IUMBERME2TS QUARTETTE.

Tho Scenic Revelation
A LUMBER CAMP EN WTNTEB.

The Soul Thrilling Sensation, tho
BREAKING OF A LOG JAM.

Scats now on sale at the Box Office.

THE STAE LECTUEE.

REY. SAM JONES,

OF GEORGIA.

First Presbyterian Cliurcli

Wednesday Evening,
December 1G, '91.

Benefit Emporia Ave. M. E. Church.

Hesorved Scats $1.00. For sale at the
Wichita Boole Store.

Our fine goods aro going rapidly. Coine
in and make your select ions. Tho Hyde &
Humble Staiioimry Compuuy. '21 It

The only complete Hue of flue gift books.
Books in line biudings. Miscellaneous
books. Books for children. Books for
every oue, at Hyde & Huniblo's. U21 It

Mrs. L. M. Qnincy of Kansas City, Mo.,
will open her line stock of milliuerv Satur-
day, D(Jc. 12. She will sell coods at prices
that will astouish all purchasers. d21-3-t

The only complete lino of holiday goods
in the city at Hydo & Humbla's. 121 It

"Attention Mr Knights!"
To enable you to attend the funeral of

Sir Kuight Hanua at Saliua. Kau., Suu-da-

Dec. 13, the Rock Island has made a
rate of $3.34 for the round trip, .good going
Saturday and Sunday and returning up to
and including Monday, Dec. 14, 1$91.
Train leaves Rock Island depot at 8:f3 a!
m. daily, and arrives at Salina 1:15 p. m.
U21 St W. H. Wlsn.VRT, Ticket Agent.

See our beautiful Victoria ware, crackeJjars, tete a teto sets, piuisy holders
Hyde & Humble Stationary

company. J21 It
Sealed proposals will be received at theoflice of E. Dumont, architect, at WichitaKan., until 2 o'clock n. m. on the ICtn davof December. 1S01. tor all material audlabor required in the erection of n&chool

h??e- - ,".1 d9lricc o. 164, four miles eastof A ichita, on Kellogg street. Tne right
is reserved to reject any or all nroposals.

Ocmojct, Architect.
JJated ichitn, Ivan., Dec. 10. d21-2- t

Toy games and dolls in endless varietyat Hyde & Humble'd. d21 It
From Mrs. Sevens' letter to Mrs. Hays-Ge- t

a lirst-clas- s tuner to tune my pianofor the concert on its arrival at WichitaIt is in very oad shape. Some old fossii
has tampered with the hammers.

Miss Is ealy Stevens requed me to sayto Mr. J. It. Laue that she wis verv muchpleased with the way he tuned and recu-latc- d
her piano, as it was in verv bad con-dition when it reached Wichita." Resnect- -iny' Mns. D. Hay.

Mr. Lane is the tuner m the emnlov ofThomas Shaw. f
Bring your father, mother, brother, sistor and have their pictures taken at thebest gallery in Wichita. Baldwin & Son

118 Etut "Douglas. 4 t

Vino l'laylns Canls
Send ten (10) cents in stamps or coin toJohn Sebastiau, Gen'l Tkt. aud Pass. A"'Chicago, Kock and- - Pacilic RvUiicapro, 111, for a pack of the latest'

smoothest, ticket playing canls vou everav. Just the thiufor high livq parties
Jfor a 50c. postal note will jend von liveparks.

Klrt floor Itlanks.
Blanks of every description enn be foundin the business, ufiice of the Kagul iirstfloor, m quantities to sinx Call at thetounter. u

U, S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 18S9.

Notice.
All persons indepted to Kaufman &

Koher must call and settle on or before
the 15th of December.

dl5 tf Kaufman & Koher.

Baldwin & Son, photographers, for fine
photo's. Call and get the "Aristo," the
finest finished pictures on earth. 4 tf

.Advice to Mothers.
Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup .should

always be used for childieu teething. It
eoothes the child, softens the gums, allwys
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
1 einedy for diarihcea. Twenty-l- i veceuta a
bottle. Ufced by millions of motheis.

df4 tf w46 1

Xmas photo's at Baldwin & Son's gal-
lery, 118 East Douglas. "Aristo" is the
latest and best. 4 tf

Blanks.
Blanks of all kinds used in real estate

transactions, court proceedings, justice
blanks, all kinds and descriptions, can be
purchased on the Hist floor, m the busine3

office. tf
1892,

Rock Island calendars for the year 1893
for free distribution at the city ticket
office. 100 corner Main aud Douglas. Call
and get one before they are all gone.

Wr. H. WlSHART,
City Ticket and Pass. Apt.,

d7tf Wichita, Kan.

t Louis and Return, Cheap.
On 2?ov. 28 and 29 we will sell tickets to

St. Louis at the rate of $17.50 forthe round
trip, good returning until Dec. 2, '91.

E. E. Bleckxey, P. &. T. A.
Missouri Pacific Ry., 12,0 N. Main. d8tf

The Formation of Tumors.
The oldest theory by which it was at-

tempted to account for the origin of
tumors ascribed it to a peculiar state of
the system, a "cancerous diathesis,"
which rendered the tissues of the body
liable to 'cancerous degeneration. " The
great answer to this theory is the large
number of cases now on record in which
complete cure of the disease has been at-

tained by early and thorough operation,
for if the tumor does not return at its
previous site or elsewhere it is manifest
that its cause must have been a local
one and must have been removed with
the tumor.

The coexistence of several tumors ha3
been advanced as proof that there was a
constitutional taint, but more careful
pathological work has shown that in al-

most every case it can be proved that
where there are several tumors one is
considerably older than the rest, and
that tho latter are secondary and owe
their exiscence to an infection from the
first. The old theory also fails to ex-

plain why the cancerous growth remains
confined to one small portion of the body
for so long a time; and why, after re-

moval, it persists in returning to the
same locality; whereas both of these
facts become clear at once on the suppo-
sition that cancer is a local disease.
Harpers.

Britishern Enlightened.
Mis3 Jennie O'Neill Potter relates a

funny story of an experience in England
during her tour in that country. She
was invited by the Royal artillery to
give an entertainment in aid of a mili-
tary charitable institution at Woolwich
garrison, near Loudon. Her readings
met with approval, and in response to an
encore ehe recited "Sheridan's Ride."
An old general of the Royal artillery,
who was chairman for the occasion,
came to Miss Potter during the interval
and said, stroking his gray mustache:
"Aw, Aliss Pottah, don't cher know,
several persons wish to know aw
where the incident of this aw Sheri-
dan's ride took place. Of course I've
heard about it, but it has aw quite es-

caped my memory."
"Why, general," replied Miss Potter,

who dearly loves a joke, "that Sheri-dau- 's

ride took place at the battle of
Bunker Hill."

"Certainly it did," rejoined the gen-
eral, who rose, and addressing the au-
dience, said, "Ladies and gentlemen In
response to numerous inquiries I have to
inform you that the ride of General
Sheridan was an incident of the battle
of Bunker Hill." New York Telegram.

Tinnier Snm Pugh's Error.
Sara Pngh, of this city, was quite seri-

ously hurt near Stillwater, O. T., a few
evenings ago. With a party of young
men he was out coon hunting. They
chased an animal several miles, think-
ing they were trailing a coon, and when
the animal was treed, Pugh climbed the
tree to knock it down. In the darkness
ho could not see but what it was a coon,
and he climbed up close to it and struck
it. To his surprise ho found the animal
was a large and ferocious wildcat, which
flew at him, biting and scratching him
in a horrible manner, and causing him
to lose his hold and fall to the ground.
Iu his fall he struck a limb, fracturing
three ribs aud inflicting other severe
bruises. He will be confined to his room
for some weeks with his injuries. Kan-fca- s

City Journal.
A Corner in Diamonds.

NewYor Nov. 30. Charles L. Tiffany,
tho priuci hareholder and the founder
of the gre house of TUIany & Co., now
a joint stock mpany, has been from the
start oae of most prosperous merchants iu
the whole eountry, and largely by adher-
ing to his business. He has always been
noted for hL fchrewdness and enterprise
and seems as keenly alive to his interests,
as he was forty jears ago. When com-
paratively young ho found, by a close
siucy ot tne market, that diamonds had
become so scarce that they must soon risa
in Value. With this innviotinn ln Vuvnrrt,.- -

all rhi string hurvinlrl.... ?. Vn.1i?;VJ...l-Tim- ".u .ow.. xvn,iuiirt--- i
delnhia. Boston and elewhn tkon
went to Europe iu search of mon. He se-
cured large lots m London and Paris, and
got back to these short before any of ha
competitors in trade bad learned what ha
had penetrated months before.

riM. m diamonds give lam a protit,it is said, of nearly $1.0u0,000.
lie improbably worth six or eigtit tinieithat sum now, and vet. from pure force of

habit, he looks ascloselv after his invest-
ment ! ever. Nenrlv eight v now, he does
not teem much bevond sixty, and - asclear he,ded, & energetic and as healthy
sis lie ws before the war. He does nos
consider lumself old, nor is he in the ordi-
nary sense, aud he has no thought of retir-ee- o. o. a

LIKE AS A MOON.

Love, thou art waning, alas, bo soonl
Love, thou art over thy plenilunel
Waxing weary as passions pale,
Lagging lato as desires faill

Love, thou art lessening, slow, but sure.
Thy perfect circle could not endure!
Full soon thou wilt be but a broken arc
Sailing on to the swallowing dark!

Love, thou hast vanished! no single ray
Shoots from thine orbit across our way.
No ghost of thee vexes content supreme.
We only remember thee as a dream!

Susie M. Best in Table Talk.

PAELOE COMEDIANS.

The Countess Flavia Andorni was
charming, twenty-eigh- t years of age,
40,000 lire of income as her dowry and
she did not take a husband. Every now
and then Bhe refused one. Countess
Flavia read a great deal, she invented
the fashions which the elegant women
imitated, she did not attend first repre-
sentations at the theater, but preferred
second performances; she did not care
for poetry, did not use paint or powder,
never was ill, journeyed very often, al-

lowed herself to be courted up to a cer-
tain limit, never talked politics, liked
the conversation of men better than that
of women, had gray eyes, dark com-
plexion and brown hair.

Therefore she was called rightly or
wrongly I have nothing to say about
that a woman of esprit.

The Marquis Ernesto Carafa, thirty-tw- o

years old, had a handsome head,
with a tawny blond mane, a short, aris-
tocratic, tawny beard, 60,000 lire of in-

come and not a sign of a wife. He paid
court to all the ladies with a certain
graceful nonchalance, danced while
others were playing cards, did not culti-
vate the acquaintance of the corps de
ballet, drove his horseB himself, did not
wear a flower in his buttonhole, did not
patronize the fine arts, did not care for
music, lent money to his intimate
friends, did not aspire to be elected
deputy to Rome, loved the mountains
like a platonic member of the Alpine
club, had no literary proclivities, never
wrote love letters, was always in love
aud never in love. Rightly or wrongly,
Ernesto Carafa was called a man of
esprit.

These two exceptional beings began,
naturally, like others, their acquaint-
ance. Some friend of Flavia said to her,
"That Carafa is really a brilliant man;
why don't you have him presented to
you?" And Ernesto's friends: "Do you
know the Countess Andorni? A brilliant
woman, my dear fellow." And this
thrice four times, twenty times, so that
Flavia was bored and Ernesto annoyed
by it. They saw eaoh other on a prome-
nade and looked at each other with ill
concealed curiosity like two rare beasts,
but the countess discovered nothing ex-

traordinary and the marquis shrugged
his shoulders for the same reason.

One evening at the San Carlo, the
marquis was presented to the countess,
in her box, by a friend. Few words
were exchanged, and those of the sim-

plest, of the kind that are not in the vo-

cabulary of people of esprit. Ernesto
wpnt away soon, smiling ironically upon
manufactured fames, and Flavia askea
herself if she must add another nam
to the category of foolish and useless
beings already so large among her ac-

quaintances. So when they met at the
theater, in society, at festivals, on the
promenade they exchanged a rather
disdainful bow, without seeking to ap-

proach each other or to become better
acquainted.

But chance that, far from being a
person of esprit, has obstinacies which
are quite stupid made them meet and
remain near each other, perforce, at the
marriage of a cousin of Flavia with a
friend of Ernesto. They resigned them-
selves to endure each other mutually.
Each one thought how to sustain the
character attributed to her and to him,
in order not to make a poor figure; and
there ensued a conversation of para-
doxes, retorts, bizarre questions, odd an-

swers, stupendous absurdities, a display
of fireworks that ended by bewildering
the two pyrotechniciaus and putting
them into a state of nervousness foreign
to their habits. "What a witty and
disagreeable man! but I kept up with
him," said Flavia when she was alone.
"A witty and disagreeable woman; but
I was not left behind her," murmured
the marquis.

Yet the marquis went with some fre-

quency to the house of the countess, and
the countess received him with polite
cordiality. Both perceived that the peo-

ple around them enjoyed the relations
that united the most witty man and wo-
man in the city; they perceived the
Blight smiles, the curious attention,
with which others sought to take part in
their colloquies; the care with which
was reported a witticism said by Flavia
to Ernesto, or vice versa; in short, they
perceived that they were treated by the
public as star actors. Were they con-
scious of playing a part or of speaking
the truth? That is the dark point which
I shall not illuminate, but it is certain
that the little comedy continued, recited
with liveliness and much interest. Be-

longing to the far from numerous class
of brilliant people, the two sought to do
precisely the opposite of whatever all
the others did.

Ernesto had at the very first declared
that he would never, never pay court to
the countess, and the countess had added
that she forbade him to fall in love with
Uer, which is quite the reverse of paying
court. Ernesto never sent flowers to
Flavia, and she never asked him for con-
fidences, as is customary between friends.
The marquis never felt himself obhgl
to praise the arrangement of the h:ur,
the eyes or the arms of the countess, and
the countess avoided speaking of him
with her friends. On the subject of love
they were in accord; they spoke equally
ill and well of it, skimming the topic
lightly, of course making witticisms.
Upon matrimony it was the same. They
never became tender, never were melan-
choly or pensive. They always feared
to talk sntimnt after the manner of
the crowd. They never hazarded artis-
tic discussions, never discoursed of
poeiry.

riG"A1t3,7 - rJ &, HavAW'nhTTi.wwembantw ! - -
lulled an con euaonalisms. axfonis,
sentt-u.ee- , classic quotation. lines of
poetry, newspaper diction, things that
everybody repeats brause everybody
ha begun by staying them. I do not
speak of proverbs; they were
prohibited. At first for awhile thy
amused1" themselves by citing proverbs
upside down, at the cost of causing a
shudder to the unghtty Solomon and all
other collectors of proverbial phiioophy;
but it waa :u jest that oon became com-
mon, and they let it go. The marquis
was always upon guard, fearing to sea a
&mil of scorn anuear unon the beauti- -

ful month ot the countes3 for some in
voluntary offense against esprit on his
part. And on the other hand the coun-
tess was wary as to her words, blushing
to be caught in a moment of weakness
in which she should resemble too much
any other woman.

But by too great subservience to their
reputation, Flavia and Ernesto began to
become rather tiresome; that is to say,
not to themselves, but to the people who
frequented them. It is natural that
brilliant people have many exactions, it
is natural that they 'live a life different
from that of the multitude. For ex-
ample, when they met at a ball, Ernesto
saluted the countess and spoke with her
for one moment, then took a little turn
and came back to say something to her,
without even stopping long, but return-
ing often, and people around said that
he was right to do so, because she alone
could understand him. They frequently
danced together for the same reason
and the other admirers of the witty
countess were left badly off, disap-
pointed of the mazurka or quadrille
hoped for in vain. When Flavia went
away the marquis moved about tho
rooms for a little while longer with a
bored air; then put on his overcoat and
departed because he had no longer any
one to talk with.

At the theater Ernesto remained
much longer than was his duty in her
box, for it is very common to make short
visits to ladies. If some poor mortal, in
form of a dark youth in a dress coat,
marmoreally polished shirt front and
the relative crush hat, presented him-
self to the Countess Flavia if this un-

happy but contemptible young man
dared venture the customary compl-
imentsan impertinent little laugh
stirred the lips of the marquis and a cut-
ting reply came from the rosy mouth of
the countess. The result was the pre-
cipitate flight of the young man There
was a rumor that the Marquis Ernesto
had paid assiduous court to the young
Duchess Cesira (jalbiati, a very beauti-
ful young woman, tall, .vith statuesqe
outlines, great Junonian eyes, long gold-
en hair, a flower of womanhood, but in
the way of intelligence, a goose of the
ingenious and conscientious sort; well,
it was to be supposed that the Countess
Flavia had exploded more than one epi-

gram at the marquis, for he ceased to
hover around the Duchess Cesira.

Again, the countess and the marquis
had reserved to themselves the privilege
of many, very many strange ideas,
which they never failed to put in to exe-

cution. When all the stream of car-
riages was at the Riviera di Chiaia.
Flavia made hers turn by the corner of
Piedigotta and go by the Corso Vittoria
Emanuel Ernesto described a circle,
went by way of the Toledo and the Sal-vat-

Rosa and came to meet her. In
the winter season, in midst of the
amusements, festivals, balls, Flavia fled
away all alone to Sorrento, and after
three days Ernesto appeared there, bored
by the city. At first Flavia harl a recep-
tion day, then annuled it, seeing that all
the other women, her friends, had one,
and also because the marquis made fun
of days.

The marquis had lost his inveterate
babit of going to hunt every year in
Calabria. So, little by little, a certain
isolation was made around them; tho
world confessed aloud that in those two
was contained the entire wit of Naples,
but added, sotto voce, that it was bet-
ter to leave the two models of wit to
fight it out "between themselves. Flavia
and Ernesto did not perceive this, and
when the tardy moment came, in which
they found themselves alone, one facing
the other, it seemed to them a very sim-
ple thing. The public had withdrawn
itself but not in vain was the invention
of art for art's sake.

One evening, be it known, in autumn
the conversation between those two lan-
guished, exhausted. Not that they found
nothing more to say, but a certain sense
of weariness descended upon them. All
the evening their wit had sparkled bril-
liantly, and the charming epigram, deli-cit- e

ironies, courteous implications,
biting amiabilities had showered y.

Now they were silent.
The countess extended herself slightly
in her armchair; she was adorable under
the quiet lamplight; but the marquis,
while recognizing this fact, had the good
taste not to speak of it. He was playing
with a mother of pearl pen handle.

"Marriage is a very fine thing," he
murmured, with a pretended air of

"For the unmarried, yes," the countess
quickly retorted.

And she adjusted her lace cravat.
Ernesto took a book from the table, read
the title and laid it down again.

"Do you know what they say down
there about usr"

"I do not know. And I do not care to
know."

"Then 'tis a sign that I ought to tell
you. Many of our mutual friends are
agreed in the opinion that we two are
persons of too much wit ever to marry
each other.'

"Bah!" said the countess, shrugging
her shoulders.

"H in order to prove ourselves witty
we should do just the contrary. What
do you say, countess? It would be
sharming!" and he opened the Pungolo
oewspappr to read the locals.

"Charming, indeed," she replied, put-
ting out her hand to take her fan.
rranslated from the Italian of Matilde
Berao by E. Cavazza for Short Stories.

Many condemn the use of perfume as
rulgar, but as long as we have wives
Hid sisters and daughters and 6weet-seart- a

the industry will flourish.

A BrJsht Idea.
A Kansas man gave his gates a liberal

coat of white paint on All Halloween.
Next morning he connted fifteen boys
with a picket fence outlined on their
backs. Detroit Free Press.

A Mach TrnTeJed Vol n mo.
In opening a package of books wrapped

in fan. the custom house inspectors cut '
with a knife the binding, by Ruban, of a
"Poor Richard Almanack." The import-
er made no claim for damage from the !

Iif.i1 .. . .- -r.Ti.c. : t .!.. ,?.. a tl6 - '""ck, ffellU IUC uutv, ICMIIIKU mc
book to Pans to be rebound and wrote
an ode to Dian? of Poitiers, goddess of
bookloTerg, m gratitude for the miracu-
lous escape of the text of his Almanack.
The book, rebound, came back fifteen
days ago. The owner seppoae-- s that it ia
intact, but he docs not know, and h '

cannot learn evrn ty paying the duty j

again, i.or tne oincinl wants a new in
voice, and tne importer is natv enough
to think that he cm persuade the official
that the first invoice, which is filed at
the custom honsefaccurately describes
the book on it fourth voyage serosa the
Atlantic. Xfi? York Tirr.tA

Wouldn't Take the Preacher's Wealth.
As the Rev. W. F. Poor, pastor of the

Lutheran church of Tribes Hill, was
driving near the residence of Joseph
Clark, on the West Amsterdam road, he
was held up by two highwaymen, wTio,
at the point of the revolver, demanded
his money or his life. On discovering
that their intended victim was a minis-
ter of the Gospel he was allowed to
drive on and retain his valuables, and
the highwaymen took to the fields, Cor.
Utica Herald and Gazette.

A 11a ce for a Wife.
South Broad street, from Jackson

street lo the navy 3ard gates, was the
scene of a foot race the other day, the
prize being the pretty daughter of a
Bailors' washerwoman. For some time
Barney Burns, a marine, and George
Lindsay, a sailor on board the receiving
ship St. Louis, which is stationed at
League island, have been enamored of
the bright eyed daughter of the woman
who does their washing. The men were
friends and the girl's affections seemed
to be about evenly divided on the two
ardent lovers. How to decide with
which of the two she should cast her lot
was a difficult problem, but the happy
thought of a foot race presented itself.

The arrangements were perfected and
at 9 o'clock the contestants appeared
upon the course, which was two miles
long, accompanied by a large crowd who
had been advised of the contest. Burns
stands 6 feet 6 inches in height and
weighs about 200 pounds, while his op-

ponent, Lindsay, is lithe and willowy;
and the sports in the crowd were not
long in determining upon the latter as
the favorite.

At the crack of the pistol the lovers
were off at a rapid gait, and until the
tracks of the Greenwich Point extension
of the Pennsylvania railroad were reach-
ed kept well together. The pace' told
upon Burns' wind, however, and he
dropped behind, and when Lindsay
reached the end of the goal his com-
petitor was not in sight. The washer-
woman's daughter will now become Mrs.
Lindsay. Philadelphia Record.

English Fortifications In America.
John Bull is preparing to make things

pleasant for us. He has been of late
especially active in strengthening his
outposts near the United States. Six of
the most powerful modern warships are
to be sent to the North Atlantic squad-
ron, the summer headquarters of which
are at Halifax and the winter quarters
Bermuda, Halifax is close to the Ameri-
can line and only 800 miles from Boston.
Bermuda is only 650 miles from New
York and is heavily fortified.

At Port Royal, in Jamaica, within
one day's sail of Florida by steamship,
Mr. Bull has some very powerful bat-
teries. On the little island of St. Lucia
he has a dry dook, a naval station and a
heavy battery commanding one of the
approaches to the mouth of the proposed
Nicaragua canal. On all these strong-
holds money is now being 6pent. We
all know about the arsenal, naval depot
and fortifications at Esquimault, and
the warships in these waters. Uncle
Bull has industriously fortified his out-
posts as near as possible to the United
States.

The increased activity in this work is
only two or three years old. It must bo
costing a grertt deal of money. It mani-
fests a very friendly interest in our wel-

fare and shows that our jolly old uncle
has his benevolent eye on us. We Bhall
have to watch Uncle Bull, too, in tho
friendliest way. We must not let him
outdo us in polite attention. Boston
Journal.

Pretty Good Pay for a Physician.
William K. Vanderbilt, not feeling

very well the other day, decided to take
a trip to Europe, and he wanted a physi-

cian to go with him. The doctor said he
could not afford to leave his practice,
which was worth $1,000 a week. Mr.
Vanderbilt offered to give him $10,000 to
make a trip of six weeks with him, and
the offer was accepted. New York Cor.
PhiladelDbia Press.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Through bleeping Cars Knbas City lo Hot
Sprincf.

Commencing Nov. 15 the Missouri Pa-
cific Railway company will resume its
through sleeDiug car service between Kan-
sas City and Hot Springs. Arkansas, "The
World's Sanitarium arid Resort," leaving
Kansas City via the "Wagoner Route"
through tho beautiful Indian Territory
and Arkansas valley via Coffeyville. Wag-
oner, Ft. Gibson, Van Buren, Ft. Smith
aud Little Rock, For tickets, descriptive
and illustrated pamphlet, and further in-

formation cull on or address company's
agents or H. C. Townsend, G. P. Agt., St.
Lonis. 2 tf

Blank charters and all kind of legal
blanks for sale by

The Wichita Eagle.
dTltt Wichita, Kanaaa.

On and after July 19 a change of time
will become effective between Wichita
and New York, so that a passenger leaving
Wichita on the Misoun Pacific railway
can leach New York in 49 hours and 15
minutes. The train leaves Wichita dally
at 12.55 p.m., arriving in New York at 2:30
p. m. the second day following. Only one
change of cars is necessary, which is made
in the St. Louis Union depot. This is
several hours quicker lime "than can be
made by any other line out of Wichita.
Seats free iu chair cars. Pullman sleep-
ing cars if desired.

E. E. BLECELET, P. & T, A.
d5I-t- f 120 North Main street.

er Tliroagh Car litwea St.
1'aul and Kat!5a City.

The traffic between above cities has
so 5ncrea-ve- that the Great Rock Wand
ronte has instituted a neworder of things,
and has put on their train's, a through car
between these points. The cars rim on
this service are Pullman combination
chair car and sleeper, and are the embodi-
ment of comfort. The price charged for
this especial service 1 but little compare!
with the accommodation givin.

See that your tickets read Tia the Albert
Lea ronte (C. it, l. ec f., a. u. K. u. ,,
and M, & t. L. Ry's). Maps and time
tables tent on application.

Jobs Sebastiak,
Gen'l Tkt fc Pass. Ag.

E. ST JOHK. GenT Manager.
General offices- - Chicago. S3 tf

Qntcfc an4 ComforMbU Trip.
Two new trains have been adddtothe

already excellent connections eat that the
ureal Rock 'sJaua route ujl been ollcriug
lo it- - patrons.

The iii.r- - m Michigan Southern I

ba pnt on a ntw tnrn, leaving Chicago
daily at le&) a. in., uud the Fort ajriie
Pen nslvnai Iitesi, onrxt 10:45 jv m.

These are lr.uy ttitius, cleriaFd on '
fstt lizac, uud arrived rxtXcw Yorktity
Dt ftentoou Ht 2 o'clock, and via Ue
first sueatlunwi a passengers recli
their ciatiftAti-ot- i tn boor Jnler.

The fM etill!expre- - from Denv r
CoionHfc tpnf;- - asd Paeblo. via Ijoio
Kan.-- - i it."" HEru -- S, .Jvpk, arrive s
Chicago t . a. in,. tiMlf. ad ih
ve,iilmWd rx .At frota Otaala rod tt
jmu mmn ftn. rriTe? t LL4en$:ai
--306 r. in., daiL JOUS fcKUsTU?

General Tkrfct au.l Vesettr AenJ.
E. ST. JOH. Geseral ltiamsu SS-t-

THE GBEAT HOCK ISLAND RAILWAY.

"1892" Hew Tear's Greeting 1S02." To
the School Teachers or tlie dry of Wich-

ita and Sedcrrjci Coqbij-- .

It affords the Rock Island officials much
j pleasure at the closing of the past year to

tnaiiK you, one ana ail, lor your kind ana
liberal patronage aud hope to be favored
with as liberal a patronage during the
coming year. We are pleased to tell you
that for the Teachers' State meetinp to be
held at Topeka. Kan., Dec, 29 to 31, '91 the
railroed fare will be one fare for the round
trip. Tickets on sale Dec. 28 and 29, 9l
limited for return trip up to and including
Jan. 2nd 1892. In anticipation of a larce
attendance from this locality the Rock
Island company has arranged to place at
this point a sufficient number of their
handsome and comfortable reclining chair
cars for the accommodation and comfort
of the teachers and theirlriends who favor
the Rock Island with their patronage.
We will spare no pains to make this a trip
long to be'remembered by all who accept
this invitation to come and so with u,
"Wishing vou all a Merry Xmas aud a
Happy New Year." Office City Ticket
Agent 100 Corner Main street.

JXO. SEBASTIAN".
G. T. & P. A., Chicago, Ills.

W. H. WisHART, City T. & P. A.,
dl5t Wichita. Kan.

Winter Tourist Kates via The Santa Fe Ronte.
The Santa Fe route have placed on sale

Winter Tourist tickets to tho following
points: Austin, Corpus Chriati, EI Paso,
Galveston, Houston. LaniS'assas, Rock-por- t,

San Autouio, Texas, Deming. Lake
Valley, Las Cruces, Silver City and So-
corro. New Mexico. Transit limit of 30
days in each direction, with final limit of
June 1, 1S92. Stop-ove- r priviledces will be
allowed within tLe limits in each direc-
tion. For additional information apply at
Union ticket ollice, 15S North Main, or
Douglas avenue station.

125tr W. D. MURDOCK, D. P. A.

For Kansas City, St. Louis and all points,
east take the Missouri Pacific railway.
The shortest line to St. Louis by 43 miles.
No change of cars of any kind between
Wichita and St. Louis. Only titty hours
betweeu Wichita and New York City via
he Missouri Pacific railway. City ticket
nice 120 North Main street. 101 tf

Are Vou (.olns to Washington Territory?
Parties emigrating to the northwei

will find it to their interest by calling a
the Rock Island ticket oilice for informa
Hon regarding rates, routes aud accomnio
dations via this line. Do not not be de
ceived bv agents of other lines as to this
route. You ate invited to call at the office
aud be convinced as to the superiority of
the. Great 'Rock Island route over all
others. By patronizing this line 3 on can
have the choice of four different routes
west of Denver. For stieed, safety and
comfort the Rock Island leads the proces
siou. W. H. WlSHAuT, Ticket Agent.

Office 1C0 Fast Douglas aenue, ceorue
Main street; dtJ-t-f

Go east via the "New Short line. Mis
sourl Pacilic "Pleasant Hill loute.'
Through sleeping and ohidr cars without
change Wichita to St. Louis. &Sd tf

tlty Slap.

A haiidFoine lithograph map of the city
showing all the stieets and location of tn
p ublic buildiugs, etc. lor sale at thi
office. .'J--t

eEKsafssrsi
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EYES TESTED FREE
SCIENTIFlFuPTICIAfl.

AnTiriciAi, Eteh, Opiciia Glassm ixd OpticaX
INHTKUMKHTS Or ALL ElVDI.

14a N. Mnln btreet, Wichita.
Wk. KASSELL, Manager.

TH0S. SHAW.

THE - MUSIC - MAN

I have 300 Guitars in stock
and have reduced the price one-thi- rd

for the Holidays, also the
same on Violins, Banjos and Man-

dolins. This will give you a
chance to get a fine Christmas
present for a little money. Pian-
os and Organs at jobbers rates
'till January 1st, 1892. What is
finer for a present than a fine Pi-

ano or Organ. Come to the store
and save all commissions and
traveling men's expenses and
where you can select from the
largsst stock in the west You
will save at least 25 per cent

Don't forget this is special for
this month only.

TH0S. SHAW,
129 North Main Street

il
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HOTEL CABBY.
&2 TO S3 PREtDAY

Wtalilm
Nil

Our Holiday Gpods will
all be Displayed.

The largest line.
The best assortment,
The lowest prices.
Come one come all.

Come and see what
a magnificent lot of
goods we have.
Prices to suit the rich.
Prices to suit the poor
Prices for any purse.

More goods for your
dollar than any house
in the city.

Too many items to
enumerate.

All we ask is an in-

spection,
The world beaters

on

0 Iday Goods

u
at 1 1
Buy yon holiday Goods now,

and avoid the coming rush of tho
last week, when you cannot get
what you want as they will bo
picked over by that time. Coino
early as we have our emmenso
stock of men's and boy's clothing
menB' and boys Over coats and
furnishing goods; smoking jack-
ets, hats and all other holiday
goods, now on display and open
for inspection, don't buy uni.il
you have seen them.

GOLDEN
.-
- EAGLE

ONE-PRI-
CE CLOTHIERS.

22C, 22S, E? Douglas. Cor. Uwrenco

Dis. 1TI1DY & JOBDLN, Spcialisis.
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FAK3IS POK SALE.
Bargain in City property

Houfd 10 let.
IVUlOllT&illLLKIt.

VhoaeZSV. 1W.V. HadalH.
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